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Unsuccessful Assaults, They Were Compelled to Begin Retirement Across 

Desert Wastes to Cairo—Suez Line as British Defence. Jt is recorded that Thomas Jefferson 
once said in regard to the action of the 
British government of his time that the 
only way to prophesy what they would 

I do was to ascertain what they ought to
Tliere are

i

Tt is understood the Germans recentlythough the total force of the French did
.not exceed thirteen thousand men. still jhave united Xalmlus and Jerusalem by 
Napoleon was obliged to divide this force rail. The distance between the two places 
up and move along by. isolated divisions‘is twenty-nine miles. The report is not 

: over the desert which separated his army confirmed, but if .true it will mean that 
from Syria. It took the French forty-eight the German-Turkish forces can proceed • 
hours to reach Gaza, and this- march of, from -Damascus direct to Jaffa. Covering j 

of X moleons experiences show s for;v_, jlt.pp miles was the hardest march- ; the entire distance from Constantinople
that the sane- physical obstacles of terrain jng. experience met by tlie French in the to Jaffa bv railway.
may be expe. ti d to-day as in former > ears. enijrP Syrian campaign. The greatest From Jerusalem to Jaffa is tliirtv-two |
The desert between El A rich and Gaza fÇ-. trouble was the scarcity of water, and in, miles by rail and. from Jaffa over the | 
mains the sa i **, and although Napoleon s separating the army into isolated divisions j coast highway us used by Napoleon the !
force crossed ' iis end stretch in fort\-eig uL the idea was to conserve the wells, which j distance to Cairo for marching troops Is
hours the Ffench troops suffered untold xvere the only resource in that arid region. 1212 miles. 1
hardships. The entire French army united near. From Jaffa to the nearest point on the

The French objective was St. Jean d'ArCj-Cjaza. which place was found evacuated in Suez Canal along the coast highway is 
the Syrian coast. Napoleon captured advance of the French arrival. Here the; 152 miles, 

every fortified post intervening
tween that place and El Arich. but the:supplies, which the enemy in his haste to’roadway mosses the Suez Oanal at a point 
united strength of the British and Turks; retreat had left undestroyed. jtwenty-nine miles south of Port Suit! and
proved too much for the French and Xa- — On March 3 the French reached Jaffa, ; fifteen miles north of lsmaila. From the 
poleon after a sixty days' siege of St. Jean and on March 7 that place was carried j crossing point, as indicàted. the distance 
d* Arc was compelled to retrace his steps j by assault. j to Cairo is sixty-two miles and front the
over the very route which the German-. On March 38 St. Jean d’Acre was in-1 same mossing point to El A rich the dis-
Turklsh forces now propose to utilize ini vested. A desperate resistance was met j tance is seventy-five miles.

with. The guiding spirit in the early de- When Napoleon launched his Syrian
The present rendezvous of the German- fence of the place was a French engineer campaigi the immédiato occasion was on ;

Turkish army in Syria is north of bamafc- and artillerist. General Phillipeaux. On learning that the Turks were concentrated 
The headquarters of the German March 28 the first assault took place. It! in force i$t Natalia for an advan ■ into I 

commander , in chief. Field Marshal von failed. On April 15 Napoleon defeated a; Egypt along the Syrian coast highway. ! e e e
der Golt*. to at Aleppo. ISO miles north by,Turkish army of 30,000 men at MountiMagazine.* were being eo!leèt,.,i l,-. the Newspaper FOUIld bv British Engineer RâlatâS TrOUDlCS Of Campaign 111 RllSSLl, DÎSCUSSCS 
i allway from Damas, us Aleppo was re- Tabor, which force was marching to the Turks for this army at .-*1. .Ivan <1 Ac-■> and . . J ° . , r o
warded hv Napoleon as the key lo India, relief of St. Jean d'Acre. Five assaults Napoleon believed that h was of para- | Failure Of Submarine CaHipai g'll and, Dealing" Bitterly With Question Of- FûOd and Pl'ÎCeS 
but before Aleppo could be occupied it was or. St. Jean d'Acre immediately followed; mount importance In destroy these maga- 1 . ° .
necessary for the French to take St, Jean the battle of Mount Tabor. All failed. On zincs before the Turkish army could put : at HOlllâ Declares Belgia Î1S L.lVfi MOl'C Cheaply J hail UlVlliaHS 111 Rhine COUnttV.

and in this latter undertaking they .May 8 the sixth assault was made. This, in an appearance before that place. 1 ’ “ 0
too, failed. On May 10. with Kleber'si Viewing the French campaign as it

To the military observer the mn a rk-! fresh troops, brought in from Mount j effects thç'present day situation the im- isiweifl iMspatch.1 ' many” a third article gives specific in-|sion of-thdlr land, live much more cheaply!
ot.le marching powers of the French i'i’abor. the seventh and eighth assault^ pression is gamed tha, the Allies are pre- 1 i.oxnox, .7 | stances of the way in which, it' alleges. ! than our dear wives and children at home i . , . v
n-oops, backed up by the driving power j » ere made. AU were unsuccessful and paimg m duplicate fh* . t. Jean <1 Acre re- , KvMenoe Unit tin- (Icrman malcontents the German authorities not oniv aimoress and manv a father of i family think ’ it!cal contro1 of the sea communications 
..r the staff such as Napoleon had collected I on May 33 Napoleon was competed to, sistancc with a tremendous defeme on thc | the German au thou ties not only aupptesi,, ana many a tother ut a family think» u outside the Baltic. This is
about him. is disclosed in the fuel, that.^ise the siege and retrace steps to Egypt., line the Suez Oanal. This defence, it is - arc nut vunnumg their efforts to protests unpalatable news but deliberately falsify i anxiously of bis dear ones. ‘ . . . .. . . *
Napoleon moved a portion of his com- On the return march, made over the, re.-oKiiisccl. will nave the added advantage , t, Keieltst.-i» i, fvrtUcouiiiv in the articles in the press to give to the. public j "The excessive priée*,.” asserts this re- ' em°D ra.ei ™ ® . - . .
in a nd from Cairo to El Ariel,, a distance | roule which now lays before the German-'that all -supplies and munitions for th„ loi tw..,mm, m _ ilnljre„,iou of the state of taller of disagreeable truths the Feld tree(lora ot aPtlon wblch has been «•.S’*
<.f 137 miles in five dais This entire Turkish armies, ihe French laid waste, German-Turkish forces must he brought shape ol a small Jour-page newspaper ' s „ c " tut s’ tae ^|i-ised by the war ships of the allied .navies.
• •omniand which moved out of Cairo left all the country, both to .supply themselves up from the eastward across the wastes , , , (. tb; . vbara<.tM.< h(.ade(i with ! m U<‘:,dei1 "Die _ Lebensmittelnot post, actually restrain tile consumers constantly and continually in spite of sub-
that ciiv on February 10, 1799. This Cairo with provisions tor crossing the desert and; of ihe Syrian desert, li is further recog- ,1 in'folge renvrmig und \\ uchei* (usury) in Irom buying us much as they need in mQ . A • i • thp SPf.nnd n.flce
force included the divisions of Lannes andjtc deprive the Turks of the means of fol-j nized that ihe Germans are instituting a ! the (h-rnuin eagle ami the title Die Feld- Deutschland,” another • article discusses .order to live properly, and consequently , . . v.W u; m.o L J h,»
Hon a ml ihe cavalry and the whole force lowing them to the frontiers of Egypt, j <■ ampaign which will mean a fa r extension n . . , , , , , .. ^ ..... , . _ J there has been little hindrance or ttift
hms up will, El Arich in seven da vs. Full v ! Returning into Egypt. Napoleon marched : of i lieir lines. The line of communication 1 sf’ uhlvh lifls fallou llltu the Lan<Js ol the a|armmg increase m the cost ot living oodstads, m spite ot their scarcity, are strpamg 0f mercantile traffic or the trans-
severuy-five miles of the 137 was traversed| to Cairo with the main body of his troops, ; from Damascus extends to Constantinople a royal engineer near Y pres. 111 Germany, giving extracts from Ger-j spoiling in the bands of the greedy mer- l)f)rt of mimons Gf troops and munitions
••vei a semi-desert country, and for twenty ,anrl reached that place on June 14. 171-9. and thence throiiKh.th.e Balkan Peninsula The contents of this production evi- lua" newspapers showing how two diver-i chants. This spoiling has assumed such *, ,, ie „
miles before El Arich was reached the Klebers division retreated to Damietta. to Hungary. Austria and Germany. -Mid- , ’ v,P„. exnl-imitlmis ..ft'nrci hv dimensions that -o the VnrwUn= onewlv 6 it is d sit01115
entry was desert In the extreme. The' From Damascus, where the Germa.)-1 way of this line is the allied army of dentlv mteadelJ lu amuuS rlie T xplamituns .tie often <1 bj opposing mm nsion» that .is the \ 01 warts openly f#ct in thls connection that Lord Inch-

1 .sinus of lié! nier and Klebei liad pre- Turkish armies are concentrated .to-day. a Salmiiea. ,011st it it tins a fone which, so troops, are nut cakil.iled to journalistic schools ui thought lur this;dt ‘ lare-s tueic litis now developed a trade, cape> tbe chairman of the P. and (X.
■ rdeu Napoleon from the lower Nile, and railway runs to Haifa, on tire Syrian coast.| long as it remains in existence, must mean cheer them up. „ serious state of affairs. 'Il spoilt foodstuffs. Company was able to state last week

:: ZK1,^dâe"nmn:r^;^,,i^:^Lr!;11 ™;:„vir,» rA is.^7 <* ^ p,-,,s decays ’steamshiP9 of tMa line'ruunius

and going into the fight at mid- teen miles south of Si. Jean d'Acre. Field tiie Salonica army the Germans also °U1U1S V inter I ampaign ( Lite Ivom- the cost of food is due to actual shortage, . , ° . ' , “d‘vItisement ol vOO cw t., t0 y,e Antipodes and the East have con-.
El Xi'ich was occupied on Febru-• Marshall von der G.-ltz has it in his will have to reckon on the possibilities of ; tnende X\ interfeldzug i, and it gives a against which any measures taken by tlip ln<‘lî s.ue as <atilc food, as making ; neci during sixteen months of war their 
11 nd important magazines fell into power to move his entire army to Halla. the hallan'-Serbian force in Albania being | lurid outline of the troubles which lie government are ineffectual while other flle b,tt<‘r xtatement : --"While at presentI reeular yovaces with their usual comnle-

Arhh th^nch pushed on to'nLTttut road S ^ ^ ^ T'"* ^ ^ “ fMU f°r'5i tT^lS oln haX wlTT T™ °£ j"St 39 ^ *

Gaz-,. i -cm-h of forty-three miles. A!-j *t y point-distant 35f. mile? from Cairo. I nutni« ation.i still farther to th« northward. fPI xx a 1 are a|ainst the IhUss.itiris. rhe empire, but. that the dearness U ar.ti- , % ' '. 1 h0lftj> can ue dls- ; peace, and have been free from loss by
“As a (‘onsequence of the skilful with-! !ii-ialjy prudynd thmngh the usurious j P°Sed . aS < attle food, the people ftre no enemy action,

drawal ui" the Russians, it says, “the profits exacted by the merchants, against l0n''1 ! *n ,! Position, owing to the high. With the command of the seas and the
German troops will have ti. light not whom the government neglects to take l>17-S- *" ai!*? 'n manf Pases t0 c,,t j control of communications in its hands,
only against the Russian relierais, but drastic action. " 1.',t <luantA*c' m,,at themselves. ’ y,e British governrocnl liad won the first
also against the pitiless Field Commander | 1>om the Koim-r Tageblatt is quoted ! the^ctinTî-VilTxLme S' ^ ™ tbe

an instructive letter from a German !ltge j,, the nourishment of the German! • , , , , ,
soldier in Belgium,' who complains hit-1 people is oniv a qùesrion of time' itTtl -J^ **'
terly: -It is sad, .very sad. when we see certain and ‘unescapable as the financial 1 J or the exercse of navat power 
how rite Belgians, in spite of our posses-! distress." ovdi-scaus. In two cases it ts seen how

this power eau be exercised to advantage. 
Due is the action of Lord Fisher in using 
Vice Admiral Sturdee's battle cruisers

[Special Dispatch.]
London. .

Tl)e fllfftcultles attending h 
Tii'rkksh advance from Syria on Egypt is 

a reference to the French

lermar-
: do and infer the contrary, 
i person's in Great Brftain in the present 
1 day. who. assert. Lhat .tiiid rule, still. holds

.ipphasized
camV>aign it: lie same region in 1799. A

good.
The explanations which Mr. Churchill 

iand others in authority have given of 
the inception of Hie enterprises which 

: could have ti en undertaken only with" 
| the use of the sea power exerted by the 
Allies lias given rise to considerable c-riti- 

! cism among professional men. No more 
interesting study, indeed, for sea officers, 
and especially those of the Luited States 
Navy, could be afforded than that which 
concerns the employment of tile naval su
periority which Great Britaia mainly has, 
been able to assert. It is natural that 
students of naval warfare should cam- 
pare the incidents and examples of the 
present conflict at sea with those which 
occurred when.Barham a.u«l Sf. Vincent 
exercised command, and also with the pre- 

Icepts expounded later by Colomb and 
Mahan.

From the first day of the war, owing to, 
! the relative superiority of the British 
battle fleet, the Allies obtained the prac,-

CT.IOi< FRENCH MlNl'sjciRiX,a=QEfe.l<5H c-This highway passes through 
he-; French fell into possession ot additional ^Gaza. El Arich and Sebech. This same

GERMAN TRENCH JOURNAL PICTURES 
FATHERLAND IN A GLOOMY LIGHTedvancing on Egypt.
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! The 1799 CampaKN of NAPOLEON IN SYRrA W
asd ns Relation to threatened GERMAN-\ f 

Turkish Advance on EGYPT Today J)

6trman-Turkish Forces 
Now Concentrating Ar Aleppo

» r, U , fAlFPPO 160 MU f sir AND HOMSjHbkV, SOMIltl
\OPTn 0‘ DAMASCUS

VYintor. * * * The warfare that was
waged last winter in the flooded districts 
of the Yser gives only a faint picture of 
the battles which soon will develop in the 
swamps of Russia.”
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NAPOtFONS ARMY 
(m 1799) 13000 strong 
MARCHE 0 FROM CAIRO 
To FL ARICH, 137 MILES 
in SEVEN PAYS 
Part of the At my made 
the march m FUSE PAYS
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Another article deals in an equally dis-;

j-cou raging style with tin- German sub- MARTIAL SPIRIT OF
j marine "warfare, declaring that there is 
| considerable disquietude in Germany be- 
i cause so many submarines fail to return 
: to harbor.

* P HOSPITAL IN FRANCE
for the destruction of Admiral von Spee’s

IS RUN BY WOMEN f,°veriug sqinulrou to the commerce raid-

r
x : GERMAN WOMENCe* a tee

r« . , rv - ; t.-rs. I he se< olid occasion was when Act
r I ISpe.-iai Dispatch.] ; mirai Fisher’s pupil and colleague. Ad-

I "Their opponents know why." observes' - msitt.dam, . Pauis, - - mlrnl .lelficoe. nse.1 Vice Admiral Beat tv’s

“nïïsrz, sü; ......... "■,v
: Gay that she did at the beginning of tlie Jei,V* a rel'itne -w ; British Re-1 i’-ns. sr.--ietv established in
war, in spite „£ the fact that in Ihe1-. last ,let,*;L' to Tv°u Franz has Xovember, 1911, ii,t. .s.-mtish Women s !fos- , , . , ,,

. t*»'-:oled ot his .wounds. Now I am left alone pliai, whi.- , ts i,.e,naval power to a........ uni lor llu- enemy*
meantime she has built a larav number with two -small child,-vu, but, thank Go,I lion sine, il„ ... The war ships, there is its employment in

ol them. * ihe Fnglisli a\d- 1 aln j,ut di.svouraged, and when I think the institution r-« uf women
,,f of what other women have lost, I feel dire, tress is Miss Iv.-iis, a I ive'rponl «Tq

lient lug off ihe attacks of German sub î™r"nr'-'“S"'' to '-com. w!„. is i h:. sev-r, won,..,,
, , , , i,oxv Iung lll‘" vav wil1 Iasi- Heaven l'hysicians and sixi,- graduai#» ,

! iuaim.e.% but it prud^u; .y kec-ps the 'only knows. The ..streets here are crow-df'd Tte-j -• ar • bvo's ..... riVl.,. -,... " '
i knowledge to its#*ll\ * * The* Ktl-1 with soldiers, more so than in the be- ! patieeM iu tlie I

ginning of the war. and we
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e. CiAZAi : A)ALEXANte wm The: coimectinii with amphibious operatio.us, 

l h<* examples of this form of exercise fall 
into two categories, those which

,:^-z?<§AID :W zc’- |minilty has found cxf-vllent

Dart

meansz
: >»\gnht/fV; xl$ :tv

. Wl3;
•Jsp„

wereMAH5UI ! *’Jtrdul) -'.''X i-?- » lmi:-l!.d '-ariiid out with the object, of depriving 
lu‘ " I-1 \'. i\ iiuii- tin1 viiemy of his oversea possessions and

lie!.<<• which have het-n undertakeji over- 
yl b* Ihimpc and the Near Fast. With the 
purpose "I" distressing him or weakening 
hi< strength by obliging him to dissipate 

his forces. The former were uniformly 
P> n-,i :i sin'< <-ssfu). The latter have not been so 

fruitful of similarly satisfactory 
uyv ills It is worth while to examine th% 
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Letters to Prisoners in France 
Tell of Germany’s Sad Condition
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is I emps Quotes Extracts from Correspondence Which 
Show the .Tragic Impression Made on the German 

Populace by the Appalling Wastage of Men. .z ■
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Paris, 1
being Instructed. Persons between forty- 

_ ^ five and fifty years of age. who have not
Letters to German prisoners of war* In been oalred to tlie colors as yet. have been 

Fiance furnish Irrefutable evidence of the forbidden to leave the country and all 
setiilments prevailing at present In Ger- boys over sixteen years have been Informed 
o.biiy. The correspondence Invariably re- to keep themselves In readiness. In antiel- 
fei 3 to Llie constant drain on the male nation of orders to repor t at some army

.; ;

* E 11
f «

i
> ;

J t *X * t C--k
m-

population, owing to the extension of the depot for* prlllmlnary military instruction. z
t. .i.scrlption system and to the ste.adlly According to a recent ordinance, the de-,

c.£S ra va ting vond liions tu which those at tails of which were published shortly after'
/.vine are subjected, 
livres a. few extracts from

Gorgast. t ict. 26 —There are now few of ber affected by this order amounted to 
i- zft in this village. Nearly evervbodv >ll)°uL three million and or these over 

, , sixty per cent were passed bv the sur-
gone tv the war. Many have been Measure, of this kin.l show to

Lillt-d or* grievously wounded. Some have what length the German government is 
c;taped with le»s damage. li is terrible, determined to go and the common people 
Those still left here will soon have to go naturally feel dismayed at the desperate 
hto. and we have asked for-some Russian state of things. Some envy the fortunate!
.Hsoners of war* to do tire work for our ones who ar e safely imprisoned in the |

I have liad a let- enemy's country. One young girl writes 
He is In Berlin being to her fiancé in a, French prison camp 

rained for active service and he says that 
liie daily drilling goes pretty hard on him. but rather- fee] satisfied, for you could be 
Yon know lie is in his forty-sixth year."

Another prisoner* received the following
“It is a pity to see what poor wretches some time, 

they are sending off U) war these (lavs, old off than 
men upward of sixty and half grown boys
• •f eighteen.
limping. It looks as if they tried to rake 
together all they <-an get hold of. only to get her. 
throw them into the roaring furnace. This miserable, und father has lost txveniy-
• -uinot possible last more than a few three pounds. One feels Like tearing one's 
n mu : ns ;i i the most. These latest con- hair, but xvhat good Would that do? When 
ki l ipts will lie killed, too. in their turn andll ger ihe blues and am complaining the 
v. «- have no more to put in their places."

In Schleswig and Holstein several train- least, have nothing to worry about, since 
Fig « amps have been organized, where both you are sale and can hope to return home 
minors and superannuated recruits are once more,''

ZZ'Fj gg-pggTlie Paris Temps its promulgation, tlie defectives who had 
such letters, once been exempted as unfit for active] 

service nave been re-examined. The num-
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\"VS'îsmilles in our absence. 
*6i from Gustav.

"My little boy. yon should not grumbie, Wki. -Zhr
. Ü

In a much more sad situation. I cannot j 
explain now, but will tell you all about it 

Heinz and August are worse ** ! % ■■ ’ I

j... - v_*..... .JL, _ M

mm i:Z- :... ;

â

you''
From Gref eld a wife addresses Ill's 

Some are one eyed, others lament to her Imprisoned husband
“At home we are losing courage altori 

Mother is in despair and most

■e
i# M sm

^ ■-!

others chide me and tell me that I, at
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WARNING TO GERMANY IN HISTORY 
OF NAPOLEON’S SYRIAN CAMPAIGN

French, After Untold Hardships, Reached Acre, Where, After Futile Siege and Great Loss in
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